
NALANTHA  Trust  -   Dindigul     - Tamil Nadu 

 

About  Us 

Count of destitute old age people in India is increasing day by day. Factors playing 
major role in increasing this number are Globalization, decreasing moral values, nuclear 
families and other socio economic factors. There are many old age homes functioning in 
India that are either paid homes or they admit only those old persons who can care 
him/herselves, and are mentally and physically fit.. 

Saranalaya old age home is managed by the Nalantha .   Nalantha  is registered under 
Indian Trust Act.  Since then it is working for the welfare of helpless old and other down 
trodden people of our society. 

 

SARANALAYA 

ADOPT AN OUR PARENTS  – SAVE A LIFE 

 You can adopt one or more inmate and bear all the expenses for that person. The 
Adoption amount is Rs.5000 per month or 60000 per  annum .Your adoption can help 
us give better facilities and care to the sick people at our home. 

Saranalaya  Oldag Home is totally depended on donations , though we are not getting 
any financial support from the government yet we are running the biggest old age home 
for destitute and sick old people in Dindigul totally free of cost, The community funds 
this old age home and we survive on the individual donations. 

 We request the kind hearted people of this world to come forward and help these 
helpless old by adopting One or more  inmates of this old age home.  

 

Your Donation Is Our Survival 

Nalantha  is a Social programme targeted to serve the people in their golden age. The 
mission is to save every life possible, at all costs and we need the support of the kind 
hearted people of the society. The home doesn’t charge any fee from its occupants and 
only runs through donations. 



 

 

Donations may be in all forms : 

1. Adoption of an Elderly Resident 
2. Sponsorship of salaries of employees 
3. Regular donations 

Also donate on the occasion like : 

1. On your success or success of any of your family members. 
2. On Birthday 
3. On Marriage Anniversary 
4. Festivals 

For Donations in Cash or Cheque 

Contact Us:- 

Saranalaya, Sundarapuri, Nallamanarkottai – 624 005, Dindigul   District, Tamil Nadu. 

Phone :-9585145342 ,  9585145449 

E.mail :-  saranalaya_oldagehome@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 


